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announcements should be seen 
as a j-volilical move rather than an 
economic one. They represent a 
chance in the economic course 
which is being made for political 
reasons in order to smooth the wav 
for the comine vote in Parliamentw
in the autumn on our entry into the 
Common Market. They will also9
help the Government's campaign in 
the intervening months to persuade 
the public of the wisdom of this

move.
Many may doubt the economic 

wisdom of reflating the economy at 
this particular moment, but poli
tical considerations are now upper
most in the Government's mind. 
Something had to be done to slow 
down the continuing increases in the 
cost of living.

The announcement by the Con
federation of British Industry that 
it was willine ‘to ask industry to do

Mafia &  Anti-Mafia
rp i i n  R E C L M  M U R D E R  in Palermo
1 o f the investigating magistrate Pietro 

Seaglionc h:i> attracted the attention o f 
many journalists. Italian and foreign, 
among them Signor Stcrpa o f  the well- 
known M ilan daily C orric rc  della Sera.

I have been deeply interested for many 
years in the problems o f Southern Italy 
and Sicily, that is. the so-called Southern 
Problem  or ‘Qucslionc M cridionale’. o f 
which the M afia is probably the most 
festering manifestation.

W e can deduce the depth o f  this cor
ruption when we see that the Con- 
sen alive Sunday Tim es openly calls 
Scaelionc a mafioso: we do not need 
to v is le  our pity on rogues who eliminate 
each other in a struggle for the pre- 
do: \inance o f  one group of gangsters 
user another T h e  M afia problem is 
very intricate, and it seems to me that 
lo o  much attention has been paid to 
its manifestations and too little to its 
inner organisation and activities. N o w 
adays most people arc aware that the 
M afia has been, for a long time, strictly 
connected with the powerful reactionary 
elements o f  Western Sicily, political and 
economic. Under the Savov monarchy the 
Mafia was a valuable instrument in elect
ing Government candidates, in exchange 
fo r  those favours so generously granted 
by all those sub-Governments that since 
the Catholic Counter-Reform ation have 
a fllk tcd  Italy. Hut the rural mafiosi, 
up to and including the fascist period, 
alter their usefulness was over were 
thrown away like a squeezed lemon, 
and ended in jail or in the islands 
assigned as enforced residence. On the 
contrary, the big exploiters and pro
tectors o f the Mafia, such as the great 
landowners, the so-called nobles, the 
well-to-do professionals, a few  Members 
o l Parliament and the priests o f the 
‘ Black Mafia*, were never punished bv the 
law as a matter o f  fact in fascist days 
main o f  them donned the black shirt 
to .isvist their nefarious activities; and 
if bv anv chance anv o f  them fell 
tool o f the law. they always managed 
t.» get away with it.

I he fascist methods o f  repression 
failed to sweep away the M afia, but 
now the old system o f enforced residence 
under police surxcillancc is being applied 
again to the mafiosi; when w ill it be 
extended by the police to the ‘subversive 
elements', as was done in fascist days? 
When shall we have once more a Special 
Tribunal?

Sclera! o f  the outstanding political 
figures o f contemporary Italy, such as 
Sara gat. Terracin i. Longo. Pertini were 
considered ‘subversive* by the fascist 
State and its police; and if by a political 
tragedy the present little fascist group, 
in league with the reactionary Right and 
the Army, were to carry out a coup  
d ’etat as in Greece, we would once 
more see those political figures per
secuted. jailed, or sent to enforced resi
dence to keep company with the mafiosi.

W e hear again the old claims o f  a 
new, hotted up campaign against the 
M a fia : why then do we still know 
nothing about the results o f the enquiry 
on the M afia supposedly carried out 
during these last eight years by the 
Commissionc Parlamcntarc Antimafia? In
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these last twenty years much has ap
peared in print in Italy and abroad 
about the situation ir  Sicily: at the 
same time wo have seen authoritative 
representative*, o f  the Chrislian-Dcmocrat 
Party, both in the central Government 
and in the Sicilian autonomous one. 
maintain that there was no such thing 
as a criminally-organised Mafia supported 
and protected. It was on ly too evident 
that they were making these statements 
in order to avoid the problem or to 
disregard it altogether, reckoning on 
political o r electoral advantages. Even 
then a »c»y magistrates and Journalists 
had the eSronicry to praise some o f 
the ‘b ig bosses’ o f  the M afia. A fter 
all, in those da vs the mafiosi were 
considered to be upholders o f ‘order*, 
even if  not quite o f  ‘ law ’, by the 
Christian Democrats o f  the Right, by 
the Monarchists and by the Conserva
tives: it in not surprising therefore that 
the mafiosi could work with the police 
to  establish their brand o f ‘order*, based 
on intimidations and extortions at the 
expense o f the poorer and more ignorant 
section ol the population, on the .small 
farmers and sharecroppers working on 
the estates o f  the big landowners ol 
Western Sicily. This ‘ order’ was also 
imposed against the claims o f the 
peasants who wanted the fa llow  or ill- 
cullivated lands available; about sixty 
peasants o f the Lettish Unions were 
murdered, and these crimes remained 
unpunished.

W ell, what has the Anlirnafia C om 
mittee discovered? Has it discovered 
where the G iuliano file has gone? Or 
the secret documents that Pisciottn was 
going to reveal at the V iterbo Assi/es 
but could not. because lie was poisoned 
in the Palermo jail o f the Uceiardonc. 
when Mario Scclba, the Minister for 
the Interior, was responsible? Pisciolla. 
before the Court in Viterbo, had staled 
that among those who had given orders 
fo r  the massacre o f Portella della Ginc- 
stra there were the Monarchists A lliata 
and Marchcsano a n d  the Christian 
Democrat Scelba. O f course, the big 
hats have never been troubled or even 
questioned by the Majesty o f the Law 
in the country that had been the cradle 
o f  the best Law.

The gentlemen o f the Antimafia C om 
mittee have not succeeded (and perhaps 
never w ill) in finding a single boss or 
protector o f the criminals, probably 
ow ing to that cowardice that exists 
behind the intrigues and collusions that 
infest the Italian political world.

Giulinno and Pisciotta. if living, might 
have revealed many names o f those 
‘ invisible popes* o f Sicilian politics; 
having become dangerously compromi
sing. they were killed.

The bandits and the mafiosi arc always 
a useful diversion whenever social agi
tations put class privileges in danger; 
but when ‘order’ is re-established, prison 
and enforced residence arc ready for the 
criminal small-fry.

Tough repression and authoritarian 
systems have never solved the problem 
o f the Mafia; other and different methods 
should be studied, i f  we want to solve 
this problem.

M iciiele Coksentino.
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onlv lime that they and the T U C  
disagree is when this growth creates 
too much demand and inflation 
follows. Trade union leaders favour 
co-operation with the employers and 
the Government rather than conflict. 
These measures will produce a con
sumer spending spree which will 
increase demand and cut unemploy
ment. 'Hie employers and the 
Government arc reversing their pro
gramme of saving to one of spending 
in an effort to get the economy 
going.

There seems no reason to doubt 
that the T U C  will co-opcratc. While 
no formal incomes policy will be 
declared, a voluntary one will 
operate. Some express doubts that 
the 'militant* trade union leaders, 
such as Scanlon and Jones, will 
accept such restraint, but instead 
of placing a 30 per cent claim for 
engineers on Tuesday. Scanlon said 
that it would be deferred until it 
was seen how the new economic 
measures were working.

A  ‘quid pro quo* agreement be
tween the T U C . the employers and 
the Government would only suit 
those who favour the profit motive 
capitalist system. Such an agree
ment would be against the interests 
of working people, not only- 
it would make it harder to win ht£h 
wage awards, but mainly because 
it strengthens bodies who already 
exercise too much power. We want 
to weaken these groupings for the 
leaders within the trade unions al
ready restrain and coniine the work
ing people far loo much without 
giving them added strength lo act 
as policemen.

M A K IN G  USELESS R U BBISH
It is not the role of the working 

class to solve the problems of a 
system that exploits, pollutes and 
degrades human life. The trade 
union leaders arc willing to assist 
in this for the power, prestige and 
material welfare that it brings. How
ever the continued growth in pro
duction is a necessity of capitalism 
and it is usually the production of 
anything as long as it makes a 
profit. A  large proportion of people 
spend their "working lives making 
useless rubbish for profit and not 
only is the rubbish they make a 
waste, but also the lime they spend 
doing it.

Anarchists do not see the accu
mulation of goods as the be-all and 
end-all of life. We would rather see 
production geared to real needs in
stead of wasteful profit. We want 
people lo take over production and 
run industry and grow food for 
themselves. We want them to dis
cover what the real needs arc in
stead of accepting those created by 
ihe mass persuaders. Rather than 
make more of everything, we should 
decide what should be made in the 
first place.

In no one nation state docs such 
situation cxia* Workers every- /  

^ h c r t ^ f c » v<old - tha.Lvth ey  m u s t*p r£ . 
dnc<* more of. this and that.* Tfnw 
people decide lltc^reaI needs and act 
to gain the rncans^ to fulfil those 
needs, capitalism \vH^ continue to 
exploit and degrade. The answer 
lies in people taking over and run
ning things for themselves without 
employers. Governments and trade 
union leaders. P.T.

FIN E TUBES—into its 2nd Year
r P I I E  S T R IK E  was a spout umus move- 
*  ment— on hearing that the manage

ment were still refusing to talk about 
money the workers just downed tools 
and walked out. It was blade official by 
the two unions involved the same day.

T h e  Strike Committee^ were p foPoscd 
and elected, all members are instantly 
recallable although this has not been 
done yet. In the first couple o f months 
some members o f the Strike- Committee 
were found to be unsuitable to the tasks 
allocated. T h ey  received the word un
officially and resigned.

The Strike Committee has remained 
stable for the last 3-4 monthv

Th e strikers laid down very strict 
rules on money available for travelling, 
etc. So many o f  Ihe single men not 
receiving social security money found it 
hard to manage (one tingle man on the 
Strike Committee had lo  resign because 
o f this).

When the strike started everything was 
left to the two unions involved (T & G W U  
and A E F ). Th e unions proved totally 
unable to back the strikers in their 
struggle.

The unions just hung around paying 
out the strike pay— there was no mass 
movement within the unions to start the 
blacking campaign, there were no attempts 
to win support from  local workers— not 
even any advice to the Strike Committee.

The local unions wero run by an execu
tive who had been in power fo r  years, 
during which time they had become 
completely alienated from the workers 
they were supposed to represent, they 
were spending nil their time in try ing to 
consolidate their own position.

Th is is o f course a problem that 
comes whenever people invest their 
power in the hands o f a few  individuals.

A fte r  8-10 weeks the Strike Committee 
saw that the unions were about to lose

everything— Barclay had taken on scab 
labour and production was almost back ( 
to normal— so the strikers started lo  do 
things themselves. They organised propa
ganda tours around union branches, 
people went to all the factories trading | 
with Fine Tubes, they went to political , 
mcclings/confcrcnccs.

It was not until the 17th week o f 
the strike that the T & G W U  sent out a 
communication to all their members call
ing for sympathetic action and then the 
word ‘black’ was deemed to be too 
strong.

N ow . after a year, the strikers realise 
that it is they who must do everything 
on the local level. A  centralised union 
is no use to them. Today there is in
creasing talk o f  alternative ways o f 
hitting the employers— working to rule, 
overtim e bans, etc., etc., and other 
methods.

Hut it is/was hard to bring in overtime 
bans in an area where the basic wage is 
so low  that the workers rely on overtime 
to achieve a decent wage (£16-£171).

On June 28 the Strike Committee pul 
their ease to the Ministry' o f Employ
ment and Barclay fo llow ed one week 
later with his story. The reports w ill go 
to Robert Carr who w ill decide i f  there 
is to be a public inquiry' into the strike.

Rolls Roycc (Bristol) changed the 
building procedure o f  the Concorde 
engines to try and give the F ine Tubes 
management as much time as possible 
to get their order through. N o  luck, the 
R R  workers arc remaining solid— that is 
all the R R  plants except Derby (due to a 
'company convenor’ ) who have now got 
all the other R R  factories blacking them 
along with the local firm o f Ccntrnx 
(New ton A bbot) who supply turbine 
blades.

Sankey, Fine Tubes' last big order, 
have now gone over to Accles and P o l

lock for supplies.
Barclay, who is still claiming high 

increases in production, has threatened 
to sue the Strike Committee fo r  giving 
false information on production matters.

Anyway the pickets report that the 
lorries just ain’ t coming out and the fac
tory which was once heard half a m ile 
away is now almost silent. It seems that 
there was a sudden burst o f energy just 
after Whitsun but this was on ly work 
fo r  Tube Sales o f  Southampton (a sub
sidiary* company).

T I IE  SCABS . . .

The night scabs* harassment o f pickets 
seems to have stopped now— the attacks 
were an act o f reprisal fo r  damage to 
scab cars by pickets.

The regional picket (June 11) came as 
a complete surprise to the scabs who 
have become quite demoralised ever since 
— well, until July 1 when they had an 
1 H %  pay rise. Y e t Barclay has given 
these scabs a 20% rise in pay since they 
started their scabbing ways. Even so 
they arc still well below the trade levels 
o f  other regions.

The very high quality work produced 
at Fine Tubes (unequalled in Europe) is 
done by a workforce the m ajority o f 
whom are paid semi-skilled rates.

Although support is coming in from  
the whole country— even the local T V  
have been pressurised into doing some
thing constructive— there is still a  great 
sense o f apathy towards the strike from 
Plymouth, though this is changing since 
Barclay was on the box. W ell it ’s just 
that everyone saw what a pig the guy is.

Recently the strikers sent £10 o f  their 
striko fund to Bangla Desh— more than 
any other single body in Plymouth ( I  
think).

m m J



Sm ile though your Teeth ore Aching
Ph o t o g r a p h y  w a s  »n d  c.™ never

he an art in its own right. It i\ a 
craft so open to chance ami accident 
that the fmishcvl result might he no 
m ore than an isolates! fragment cut from  
a sheet by a bored framcmaker fitting 
the scene to the sire o f  the frame. W e  
belong to an age that saw the photograph 
and then the film emerge into its final 
forms and for that we speak o f the 
art o f  the film and the photograph. 
Hut it is on ly a work o f art that second 
before the shutter is opened. This plain 
and simple fact is made most obvious 
at the exhibition o f  the photographic 
works o f David Octavius I f i l l  and 
Robert Adamson.

H ill joined with Adamson in 1S43 in 
order to record the signing o f  the Deed 
o f  Demission, by which the Tree Church 
o f  Scotland came into being, and from 
this meeting o f the tw o men there came 
into being a magnificent collection o f 
photographs o f  men and women o f that 
time. I he approach is always that o f 
the studio painter and there is a pre- 
Raphaclitc air about each studied pose. 
It is a sad and sentimental journey 
through time for there is a hitter sweet
ness in view ing these long dead people 
standing silently among the forgotten 
shades and faded sunlight o f over a 
century ago.

One must congratulate the directors

o f the National Portrait G allery  on this 
most charming o f exhibitions for it 
justifies their policy of g o in g  us that 
lype of major and eis ili'C s! exhibition that 
would be hard-pressed to find space 
within the Town. It is the King's 
L ibrary o f the British Museum that I 
have a particular affection for, fo r  in 
this long room o f  ancient books and 
bored tourists they offer the Tow n  and 
his swcal> frau small and personal 
exhibitions culled from  their private 
wealth o f literary treasure. It is said
by  the elder statesmen o f  the anarchist•
movement that when three anarchists 
meet they produce two newspapers and 
if this truth is founded on fact then the 
exhibition o f type design, typography 
and photographs and matter relating to 
the life  o f  Stanley Morison is there 
for the view ing within the King's Library 
within the British Museum fo r any 
comrade who has fouled up a stencil in 
duplicating his thing.

These types o f exhibitions arc o f 
enormous interest for one can stand back 
and view  a large mass o f original work, 
instead o f flicking through an illustrated 
book, and form  a confirmed opinion. 
M orison died in 1967 and we ow e much 
to this quiet and sclf-cir.icing man. we 
w ho love the printed word. His method 
was simple and he spelt it out in the 
first paragraphs o f  his hook First P r in *

Obscene 
Feur-Letiei Word

■
\

I T  IS R E L A T E D  o f Pythagoras in 
*  antiquity, that he sacrificed oxen to 
the Gods. Alas, all human oxen have 
always sacrificed themselves to authori
tarian’s secular idols: chiefs, rulers, 
leaders, trade union bumble bureaucrats, 
elders, priests, etc., ad infinitum.
A O h l ‘Y o u r  Anarchy sounds fine/ a 
Dcautifu) dream. Ji **-ork. fiumnn
nature being what it.-isf So modernity's 
Shccple tell us. W e ll! W e ll!! Can any
body define human nature? Human 
behaviour, w e all know, forever changes. 
Geographical location, social customs, 
inherited prejudices, religious taboos, 
sexual manners: these factors determining 
diverse manifestations o f human be
haviour. constantly varying.

Lazy-m inded anti-thinkers, who don't 
want to revolution ize themselves or revo
lutionize society, exclaim . ‘But people 
need governing, otherwise chaos w ill pre
va il!! ' Anarchists, self-governing socially 
aware humans vigorously challenge all 
.status quo idolators. declaring. ‘ In your 
chaotically hellish nightmare grabitalistic 
jungle, wherein the ruling, foo ling 
powers. Shamcricn. Crushia. Brutcannia, 
d iabolica lly  hot up a global holocaust 
via biological, bacteriological, chemical, 
bomb-blasting weapons o f genocide, who 
the b loody hell w ill govern the governors 
— those maddest o f  the mad p o lit ic ia n s , 
hatesmen. dopclomnts. Leaders turned 
Bleeders? W ipe out the Plague! W e 
Freedom  Lovers w ill strive fo r  our 
beautiful Anarchistic dream, a truly 
libertarian, vine, social order, replacing 
your m oronicnlly insane social dis-ordcr 
o f  Polv-Tricks. wherein ncwspapcrland’s 
mental prostitutes forever seduce readers’ 
gu llib le minds, inoculating them with 
the virulent m icrobes o f anti-human 
patriotism, perpetuating the anti-social 
m achiavellian isms o f authoritarian his
torians.'

Regrettably, few  exceptions apart, 
humans never Icam to cease ‘belonging’ 
so ignoring their birthright, their per
sonal value as unique individuals, their 
own property, their immutable kinship 
with the global human fam ily, instead 
o f remaining the dupes o f charlatans, 
political witch-doctors, masters, legisla
tors. demagogic big-shots, bonc-hcadcdly 
submitting to slavish laws and decrees.

W e need immediately, a fresh ou llook 
on that most objectionably obscene four 
letter word ever coined; work. The 
consummately extraordinary blundering 
id iocy is. such colossal burning up o f 
precious energy, time, effort, in ‘making 
a living*. W e squander so much activity 
preparing fo r  liv ing— we have all too 
little  time left fo r  enjoying life. Tw elve  
thousand years ago our prim itive ances
tors toiled and slaved fo r  their rudimen
tary basic needs, food — clothing— shelter. 
During these past 12.000 years, human 
beings, endowed with reasoning and 
thinking faculties, stupidly allowed them
selves to be enslaved into government-

ally organised Butchering organisations, 
armies, for their mutual destruction, in
stead o f creating a worthy social order 
fo j their personal and their offspring's 
enjoyment!

Cattle, sheep, cats. dogs, and other 
animals exist from  hand-to-mouth, yet 
humans, priding thcmsclyp* on  the ir  
superior intelligence, possessing Brains 
and imagination, acquiesce in a crazy 
patchwork system o f struggling along, 
without the bare essentials o f keeping 
alive the body except they labour as did 
their forebears aeons ago.

Equally extraordinary indeed, that a 
small but ever increasing number o f 
humanists, freethinkers, secularists and 
other kindred thinkers, having rid them
selves o f many superstitions, have failed 
most miserably to eradicate the last and 
worst superstition, i.c. that wage slave- 
labour should absorb the best hours o f 
everyday life. Future generations, unless 
meanwhile 'homo-sapiens' has committed 
suicide via atomic war, may well ask 
themselves, how on earth could their 
ancestors in 1971 be so incredibly 
imbccilic?

Earlier this century, the oldest man 
in a little Hudson V a lley  town. U SA . 
married the local village idiot, many 
years his junior. His explanation was 
that he hated to gel into a cold bed 
alone. Most o f us arc in a comparable 
situation, wedded to ideas evolved twenty 
centuries ago. ideas clung to, fearing lack 
o f support if we g ive  them up.

Bertrand Russell's work, published 
1935, h i Praise o f  Idleness, declares. ‘ I f  
the ordinary wage-earner worked four 
hours a day there would be enough for 
everybody and no unemployment, assum
ing a certain very moderate amount o f 
sensible organisation.'

Russell was apparently unaware o f 
Lord  Lcvcrhulm c’s work earlier this 
century, delegating social scientists to 
investigate, then report to him the m axi
mum hours o f work necessary fo r  a 
man to provide his dependants and him
self with all needed amenities and 
comforts.

‘Provided no more wars, and w illing
ness o f people to inhabit communities 
not exceeding 250.000. four hours work 
weekly ample.' reported the sociologists, 
having finalised their researches.

Later this century, LcvcrhuJmc con
tributed this foreword to Professor 
Spooner's work Wealth from  Waste 
(1918): ‘ It is said and articles by P ro 
fessor Spooner in his book go to prove 
its truth, that ow ing to waste o f labour 
through bad organisation and our bad 
use o f the forces that nature has placed 
within our reach, we can today by over
work and overstrain in workshop and 
factory fo r  forty-eight hours or m ore per 
week barely produce sufficient fo r  our 
needs, whilst we might, with the means 
science has already placed at our dis
posal, and which are all w ithin our

, .if T v  MW i ir/iv "h en  he wrote 
•of . \ t  ranting ll'*‘ ,cl,c» '.  «li<lrihn*ln» 
the space andrcoiittolhng 1,0 1>,H\ \ 
to a id to inasMUiim the leader

comprehension <>1 ,f,c ,cxl *
II was Morison "h o  gave us the

re birth o f * B c U ' 'K  ' > ' h?  P *
and com m ission^ I r,c G ,n-
with the lean* and hungry chisel to
cut him lean fend hungry looking type 
It was Morison who designed the New 
Roman type for The Times and i 
was M orison, the l««ctul of^ i ngc Arnol 
and W alter H O inc* of the Ihu ly  B orkcr. 
who designed the new title for the D w iy  
W orker fo r  its M ay  I »«u e . I9.ff). M on - 
sons method w:.s simplicity itself and 
as always it Wits lo go hack to first 
principles. He rescued the English 
printed words from  the llow-cry jungle 
left by the W illiam  work craft
factories. Morison swept away all the 
deadening decoration of the ktdtur boys 
with the realisation that the printed 
word is but n means to an end and 
not an end in itself anil the British 
Museum do K e ll honour him with 
this small and graceful exhibition and 
we thank them.

W e o f^ th e , commit ted  Left and the 
horny hands base always accepted 
M e Alpine as n lace curtain Irishman 
forever tearing down the 1 own or sling
ing up building( "rth  the paid aid o f

knowledge, proside lot all the wants o f 
each o f  us in fo.nl 'heller and clothing 
by one h o u i'iw v r i. per week from  school 
age to dota fo  thus clearly showing what 
can yet be accomplished simply by 
avoidance o tp n s ic  • hut the greatest 
wasters are tiiose who concentrate their 
whole time in  mere ellorts for immediate 
and direct pj§pcy-ni.iking; and the greatest 
economists are those who . . . cultivate 
and prcparejjbcrm' hex fo r  more efficient 

jr fe llow -n u n . T im e spent 
ice and on unselfish scr- 

lml is never wasted, whilst 
h  Ibh aims and objects 

|v«e is often wasted, bc- 
ro ib  most often fa il to 

m fish aims and objects.* 
in I odgson published his 
jiunen ing work Th e  Great 

G od  Way<r- Vherring to Lcvcrhulm c’s 
oilim nlc /  *1 *n 1^18 and since
that date our i  storage potential produc
tiv ity  has nearly doubled', implying that 
one hour's work pc^fortn ight was ample 
fo r  a man '-o provide all needs for 
dependants a id self. \

Thirty-cigh .years on. in 1971. the 
intervening t *ant developments in D is
cover)’. Insertion, Innovation. Science, 
technology, \utomation. etc., justify our 
saying one hour's work per monlli, 
maximum, i- adequate fo r  a man to 
provide dept ndints and self with all re
quirements. needs, amenities, comforts 
granted, o f course} a sane— socially just—  
non-author:Uriah free society. Anarchy, 
and only Anarchy, provides the answer.

Amazingly enough, in 1888. Richard 
JclTcric*. naturalist, social thinker and 
writer, declares in his Autobiography o f 
Thought The Story o f  M y  Heart, ‘ the 
rise and I .ill o f  the tides furnish forth 
sufficient power lo  do automatically all

service fo r  
on efficient 
vice for 
time spent 
exclusively 
cause such 
realise their 

In 1933. 
remarkably

the labour that b  done on earth'.
This needs impressing upon the minds 

and hearts •! those who ardently desire 
a world purged from  wars, poverty, 
racialism, exploitation, and the treadmill 
o f cxeessiw ly • long hours devoted to 
slave-labour caused by the status quo 
o f authoritarianism, wherein we multiply 
the basic necessities o f life  far beyond 
any possible need, only to let m illions 
go hungry and naked for lack o f  a 
rational and adequate distribution: They 
who look to the ballot-box to solve their 
problems— need impressing w ith the truth 
that it is but a feeble mind that dis
misses the need o f  Revolution, that sees 
or imagines it sees its trials and tribu
lations eased o r  cured by politics which 
is merely an attempt to reform  the con
trolling power.

It is a feeble mind that is scared o f 
Revolution, that neglects to grasp his
tory's irrefutable warnings, viz. Capi
talism is a ramshackle. jerry-built struc
ture. its supporting pillars lies . . . waste 
. . . slavish human obedience . . . and 
its end-product inevitably War.

H ow  to demolish this insane society 
and speed the Free Society o f Anarchy?

T o  begin with, encourage the young 
ta do their own thinking. Never, never 
forget, almost everything that is great 
has been done by youth.

A bove  summaries and extracts from 
the talk given lo  the East London Anar
chist Group nt Freedom M ccling Hall, 
on Wednesday, June 9, by M ark W illiam  
Krumrisch. Attendance smaller thnn 
usual (holidays plus inclement weather). 
Audience response much greater than 
usual.

the icxiiknU  “ I W ards  Irish pub. N o  
hole in the m ad or concrete pile in the 
sky would appear without M cAlpinc'n 
hoard accepting the blame. Alistair 
M cA lp inc has now joined the Tow n 's inn  
by giving the greater part o f hh private 
collection o f sculpture to the Tate 
Gallery. It was nice o f  M a c  to hand 
the nation all this coloured fibreglass, 
plastic and steel and it would ill become 
us to knock it but nil this twitted shiny 
plastic was dated in 1965 when it was 
exhibited at the W hitechapel G allery in 
their N ew  Generation exhibition. M ac 
was right to collect it, this work o f 
Annexley, K ing. Scott. Turnbull, W ilk in , 
Tucker and Bolus, fo r  it pleased him. 
and now he has handed it osier to the 
nation and Christ knows what we w ill 
do with it fo r  it takes up an awful lot 
o f  space!

M eanwhile M ac. back l o '  the old 
shovel, while we discuss the matter in 
W ard's Irish pub with the boys. T im e 
has dealt gently w ith this year's Summer 
Exhibition at the Royal Academ y at 
Burlington House, Piccadilly. It is not 
one o f  their great exhibitions, viewed 
through the years, and I found it dis
appointing fo r  I judge it by their 
standards o f  the best in established 
academic British paintings. N o  picture

Royal painting in the 
wall o f  trom pc-l'ocil 

rather sad and dis- 
thc Royal Academ y

o f the year, no 
main hall, no 
craftsmanship, a 
piriting year fo r

hut way upstairs within Burlington House 
was hung the works o f 2H o f their students 
taking their (Inal examination. It was 
an interesting exhibition o f the work 
o f  n number o f young artists who must 
now find their own way in the harsh 
world  o f  the weekly pay packet and 
the dealer's handout. I feel that to 
the main the work was slight and owed 
too much to current art fashions. The*# 
28 young artists arc offering their work 
before taking their final examination to 
it would l>c wrong to publicly pcabe 
or condemn any particular canvas. Out 
can say that one enjoyed the exhibition 
and wish them well.

So  too  with Robyn Denny who ht$ 
filled the Kasmin Gallery at 118 New 
Bond Street, London. W.J, with foot 
new paintings. Slabs o f intcriockilf 
shapes and all nicely painted and What 
more can one say except to ring for 
M cAlpinc. W ith this type o f work one 
is entitled to l>c flippant for, like M * f*  
gift to the Tate, it is work that. I believe, 
is so trivial that unless we wriW fo 
approved acceptance we are tn iton  to 
ourselves. Year by year we stand lo 
front o f  these painted sheets o f htfll* 
board and canvas and the coloured 
plastic, listen to the uncrcalive muddia* 
foo ling with their whining tape rccordm 
and watch the non-non-plays miming 
their childlike prose and if  we do 00C 
protest then we accept their same b * 
fantile standards. By nil means let m 
play the games and join in with tKr 
Tow n  in this sad charade but when the 
performers and their agents demand 
applause let us give our urchin ^  ' 
berry as a true an honest opinion.

A n n  run M o w

Secretary:
Peter I>c M arc. 5 llonnafore Road, 
Koitnn Park. Birmingham 16
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‘ The Root of nil Evil
¥  AST WEEK wc had. in ihc dreadful 
*** jargon o f the day. a mini-budget. The 
ritual periodic survival o f the mylh that 
Our economic outlays can be planned 
a year at a time has— without acknowl
edging it—given way to the myth that 
from time to lime we can introduce 
minor budgets. It is. in fact, bearing 
out the idea (hat the old crock o f an 
economic system has its petrol and oil 
calculated and tyres blown up for the 
journey of twelve months: but unfailingly 
it breaks down, runs out o f petrol, 
a tyre blows out. so we have to do 
running repairs when manifcsily it needs 
a new engine, a new road, or a new 
mechanical principle.

Meanwhile these patchwork clTorts arc 
acclaimed (by the anti-permissive press) 
01 'a shot in the arm*— with no ’come
down’? as inflation—when we seem to 
have a slow puncture?

The Daily Telegraph published on its 
front page a chart headed ’ How Prices 
will Fall* and gave examples o f how 
the two-elevenths reduction in purchase 
tax will bring down prices (one never 
really knows if the D T  has some 
diabolical libertarian Peter Simple on its 
stafT who perpetrates these gigantic 
satires but one assumes it is the naive 
innocence of the really stupid right-wing). 
The Telegraph's list o f goods starts svilh 
a black and white television set. passes

on to Colour TV  set. refrigerator, wash
ing machine, vacuum cleaner, electric 
razor, suit or coat, gramophone record, 
suite o f furniture, perfume, box of 
chocolates, gas fire, camera, dog food. 
Mini 850, Morris Marina, Ford Cnpri, 
Jaguar X16 4.2. finishing with a Rolls 
Roycc Silver Shadow on which one will 
save—for Ihc modest outlay of £9.877— 
£437! Let’s rush out and buy one! 
Elizalieth Dunn in the Ginirtlian ‘Check
out’ ironically mentions that ranch-mink 
coats arc down from £2,178 to £2.069.

With heroic restraint— or with sublime 
tael—the Telegraph has omitted ihc 
reduced price o f yachts but apart from 
that, except for coats, suits, furniture and 
gas tires, nothing on the list is an 
absolute necessity. Purchase tax was 
in fact temporarily introduced in order 
to restrict wartime purchasing to absolute 
necessities. Like all the Stale’s ‘tem
poraries’ it has become a permanent 
part o f the economic motor's mechanism. 
Even the present Government's phasing- 
out o f purchase tax (as promised) is 
only l>ecausc when we go into Europe 
it will be replaced with a new. more 
complicated and bureaucratic value added 
lax. This, apparently, places a tax on 
every stage of production and marketing 
from raw material to consumer. As 
usual, in the economic field wc shall 
be replacing King Log for King Stork.

While Paper
HAVE BECOME USED to the 

concept of the dystopia—or the 
Utopia turned sour. Starting with We, 
Brave New World and reaching its 
depth o f despair with IVS-f, we have 
seen science and fantasy fiction depict 
in grey the future o f a mankind whose 
dreams turned into hideous realities. The 
anonymous author o f the most recent 
example* has gone back to the concept 
of Wordsworth’s ‘the parliament of man. 
the federation of the world’ and paints 
a somewhat rosy picture o f Britain in 
i '  European Community. For one mo
ment the mind turns to the ‘Community’ 
is  envisaged by the underground but 

tthis centralised society based upon 
'security and prosperity’ is as far re
moved as Whiteway was from the 
Manson family ranch.

The work’s title. While Paper, would 
seem to he the only concession to sym
bolism, here is the virginity o f whiteness 
and the fragility of paper. ‘Whiteness*, 
a compound o f all colours and paper 
made from a mish-mash of rags, wood 
and waste paper. Us sub-title is far 
more pedestrian.

It starts on a note o f stark realism 
with the sentence, ‘The prime objective 
o f any British Government must be to 
safeguard the security and prosperity 
of the United Kingdom and its peoples’. 
Does one detect a note of Swiftian irony 
here? Especially since the paragraph 
numbered 'two' starts with another 
sublimo quip. (By the way, in the 
interests of authenticity the whole novella 
is Ml out in numbered paragraphs to 
read like a real-life documentation.) 'Our 
security has been bound up with that 
o f our European neighbours for over 
a thousand years.' Over and over one 
is reminded of the merciless clarity o f 
Emmanuel Goldstein’s The Theory and 
Practice of Oligarchical Collectivism.

The author states the dilemma o f the 
story from the second paragraph, ‘We 
have to consider whether (our security) 
will be better served by joining the 
European Communities than if wc do 
not.’ To follow a trend foreshadowed 

, in my introduction ‘we’ decide to join 
..the Community and livo happily ever 
after. We gather however, from pub
lisher's backstairs gossip, that the work 
It- a product of collaboration and one 
01 the co-authors (Wilson) resigned and 
now stales that he thinks the story has 
logically an unhappy ending, at leust, 

way it has now been written.
It is difficult 1o assess who is (ho ‘we’ 

who is the central figure of the work, 
it changes so much, sometimes it is 
the historical unit of Britain, tho geo- 
gruhical entity, the slutc apparatus, tho 
ruling class, sometimes oven the ordinary 
population—the working cluss, in fields 
and factories.

If the work has a weakness it is 
untidiness, it has several loose ends und 
undeveloped sub-plots. The multiplicity 
o f organizations mentioned make it ob
vious that the resolving of the problems 
it by no means so compressed at tho 
author makes out—nor so assured.

*TI\e United Kingdom and ihe European
Communities. HMSO. 23p.

However, he (or ‘wc’) marches forward 
brushing aside major difficulties. We arc 
reminded o f the fictional serial hero 
who was left in one chapter-end gagged 
and bound in chains at the bottom 
of the sea. Wc waited with bated 
breath. The next instalment started, 
‘Hinging aside his chains, Edward rose 
quickly to the surface of the water 
and clambered aboard his yacht, which 
w-as providentially cruising in tho neigh
bourhood’.

What is required for this, as for all 
other works of fiction, is ‘a witling 
suspension o f disbelief.

A  sentence picked at random. Jamesian 
in its construction, and Proustian in its 
nuances, will illustrate the complexity and 
optimism of thought in the narrative, ‘ In 
tho communique the members expressed 
their “ common conviction that a Europe 
composed of states, which in spile of 
their diircrcnt national characteristics, arc 
united in their essential interests, assured 
of internal cohesion, true to its friendly 
relations with outside countries, conscious 
of the rote it has to play in promoting 
the relaxation o f international tension 
and Ihc rapprochement among all 
peoples, and first and foremost among 
those of the entire European continent 
is indispensable if a mainspring of de
velopment, progress and culture, world 
equilibrium and peace is to be preserved".’ 
The somewhat shaky grammar conveys, 
no doubt as the author wishes, the 
confused background o f heady rhetoric 
against which events lake place.

It would be tedious and lengthy for 
me to detail this blueprint for a 
utopia—it even extends to an optimistic 
note on the diseases o f animals in ihc 
future society. It is not the function 
o f a reviewer to relate the whole con
tent o f this work. Its concentration 
on optimism, on centralization and a 
return to the values o f commerce, tech
nology and industrialization may seem 
to some so overstressed as to verge on 
the edge o f satire— or at least irony. 
It may be that this was the author’s 
deliberate intention.

Rarely docs he reach pure poetry 
except in the line, when he contem
plates the possibility of not joining 
Ihe Community. ‘ In a single generation 
wc should have renounced an imperial 
past and rejected a European future. 
Our friends everywhere would be dis
mayed. . . . Our power to infiucncc the 
Communities would steadily diminish, 
while the Communities’ power to alkct 
our future would steadily increase.’

I can only conclude this review of 
what I take to be pure science fiction 
with the words o f George Orwell re
buking II. G. Wells for his fetish of 
science und planning, ‘Much o f what 
Walls hus imagined und worked for is 
physically there in Nazi Germany. Ihe 
order, the planning, the State encourage
ment of science, the steel, tho concrete, 
the aeroplanes are all there, but all 
in the service of ideas appropriate to 
the Slone Ago.’ Perhaps ‘Mlddlo Ages’ 
would be kind to this transparent, fragile 
W hile Puffer.

Jot in Boxiokd.

Economically, it R cmis that V A T  will 
pul more power Inio the hands o f the 
monopolies.

The second act of the Chancellor was 
to withdraw hire pu chase restrictions. 
It is obvious that this (more than pur
chase tax reductions> will tempt people 
into relieving tho producers of consumer 
goods o f somo o f (licit surplus stock, at 
Ihc same time burdenng themselves with 
hire purchase debts It i\ not usual
nowadays to write m favour of the 
Victorian virtui o f p.«>ing cash. It is 
generally pointed out that incomes arc 
insufficient to meet the expanding de
mands of the consumer fo r  example, 
the young ncwly-Wo\ cannot purchase 
a house and Mt'equipment, even were 
they to savo a iubst.mti.il proportion of 
their joint earning-. this is in fact
a criticism o f an_ economic nvstern which 
expands the gross n.uroml product but 
docs not, at the same time, correspond
ingly increase the iikomc of those who 
produce as well .«s consume these 
products. Mechanization in reducing 
labour costs hat mu shared the cost- 
economy with' the divd iced labour.

Wc arc, it seeins. \ir from the days 
when the workers Ind nothing to lose 
but ihcir chains. Hut in reality the 
workers have achieved the gilded chains 
of a property-owning democracy. ’Hie 
burden o f HP debts uul mortgage re
payments makes for social stability in a 
onee-militant working class whose scale 
o f living becomes ever more bourgeois 
whilst its standard of living becomes 
more depressed. .

At the same time job-mobility (more 
important in times of recession) is .stul
tified by the factors ot home-ownership 
and pension rights, tlocc the job has 
gone all the rest goes with it. Even the 
motor car, cherished u iiiIhiI o f social 
mobility, bcan^its pruc tag. Failure 
to keep it up can mem !,r.d immobility.

Economists have p.-mted out that in 
the US the crash I»r t**27 was caused 
to some degree by *t».- ■ mount o f III* 
credit outstanding. \\ l- < confidence was

f t
/THUS DEMONS I RATION was called 

for by rank and file trade unionists 
from up and down tha country to show 
solidarity with the Fine Tubes strikers. 
As o f now it is lutd lo tell how many 
people will tuin up buLljOOO-1.500 would 
be a fairly consciv.divv estimate.

The date has now been advertised 
because Chniiin.iti Barclay is naive 
enough to think tli it his beloved scabs 
will be able to p.»%\ the picket lines with
out much trouble

ROI.I£ R over. (DERBY)
Reports that Rolls Royco (Derby) was 

being blacked by the real o f the Rolls 
Roycc combine ate untrue.

When it was learned that the Derby 
plant was using I mo Tubes’ products, 
the Strike Committee moved to have 
them blacked. Ihcir initiative was taken 
up by the AEUW who stated that Derby 
would be blacked a> from 2.30 pm. on 
16.7.71 without consulting the other 
unions concerned: tho blacking was

TH AT THE < N l wax practically and 
technically pieparcd to assume the 

direction of the system of production 
was demonstrated at the outbreak of 
the civil war in Spain. Tho principal 
sectors of the Catalan economy were 
immediately collectivised and placed 
under the control of Ihe workers and 
technicians, in many cases with the 
collaboration of the old ownorx or 
managers. In spite of the problem of the 
war, of ihc shortage of capital, o f the 
scarcity o f raw- material, of inflation and 
the night abroad of a great number of 
industrialists, the CNT in'collaboration 
with the UGT maintained In operation 
und, in some eases improved, the indus
trial complex of Calahniia.l With ull its 
defects, the socialist experiment exer
cised by the CNT during lh« civil war— 
above all in Catalonia—demonstrated 
thut an economy could function per
fectly without shareholder! »U capitalists. 
It is no cxuggciation to say that this 
process of collectivisation in (he aeon-

lost in the economic structure there was 
a calling-in o f loans and pressure for 
III* repayments. ‘Ihere \vu». in fact, 
nut sufficient money in the country to 
pay all debts. So the economy crashed. 
Could 1927 happen again? . . .

Last time the present writer attacked 
the wage .system he was unjustly accused 
o f being n 'communist’. Space in I’Mi i - 
Dost is loo limited to waste on sterile 
controversies such as whether ‘anarchists’ 
can l»c ‘communists’ or whether they 
can use the hybrid ‘aiiarcho-communist* 
(which was dropped by I-’hi i no.xt about 
1919). However it has l»ccn obvious 
that in Ihe United States there is a 
substantial and influential growth of 
right-wing anarchism (i.c. anli-Statc but 
pro-capitalist individualist-private enter
prise). Intellectually this position is quite 
valid anil it is only Ihc accident o f the 
English trades union movement associ
ating with Ihc formerly left-wing (and 
Independent) Labour Party that has made 
anarchism traditionally and politically 
associated with Ihc left wing. There 
is an English tradition (Herbert Spencer, 
Auheron Herbert and Wordsworth Denis- 
thorp spring to mind) of right-wing 
individualism which deteriorated to the 
modern point where The Society for 
Individual Freedom is prosecuting Peter 
Hnin for demonstrating against a right- 
wing police state.

Intellectually, right-wing anarchism is 
«|uitc valid but it can also be argued 
intellectually (and emotionally) thtil if 
one accepts capitalism and the monetary 
system one is inevitably trapped in the 
shabby farce o f budgeting and operating 
for profit. 'The love o f money’, as 
as somebody or other said, ‘is the root 
of all evil.’

And despite all the arguments of 
anarcho-capilalisls. one cannot be in
terested in making money without falling 
in love with the power that it gives

The powers o f the Chancellor of the 
Exchequer to play havoc with our lives 
under the pretext that he is managing 
the economy is only excelled by that of 
the individual business men whose private 
enterprise lie protects The City Pre*% 
this week has a piaster ‘ llovv Phoney is 
the Price Freeze?’ [the one suggested by 
British industrialists). Not ‘whether’ but 
‘how much?'.

Continued from page I
aro now awaiting verification.

Cent rax and M»v>co who both supply 
turbine blades to Derby arc awaiting the 
word from the Strike Committee before 
they black Rs»lls Ko>cc (l)ctby).

ROLLS ROYCK (COVENTRY)
Mr. Dick Jones. D ATA executive at 

Rolls Roycc (Coxentry), was suspended 
by the management for the misuse of an 
office meeting o f DATA.

Ihc olfcncc occurred when two of tho 
fine Tubes' Strike Committee went to 
Coventry to address a meeting within die 
factory.

Whilst DATA officials met with 
management on 19.7.71, MMl technicians 
went on strike in support of Dick Jones.

Management quickly reinstated Dick 
Jones and promised to hold an inquiry 
into allegations that two o f the per
sonnel department hid in the next room 
to tho one where the DATA meeting 
xvas going on with the sole intent of 
spying on the unions.

omit* life of Spain was iho most im
portant social experiment of our century.

Tho CNT was correct when it insisted 
on a xyndical structure which uprooted 
from its traditional foundation the entire 
niodo o f production atlccting the worker, 
factory, locality, profession, etc. Any 
economy which is directed exclusively 
by a team of technicians in the service 
of the state, must, of necessity, be in
human and therefore reactionary. Ihe 
spirit which inspired the CNT opposed 
any tcchnocmtical conception in indus
try because it reduced the worker to a 
statistic related to the profit motive. 
Nothing is more inhuman or cruel than 
those teams of cnginccis drawing up 
production plans on their desks without 
taking into consideration the human 
factor o f the worker. In tho face of this 
technical despotism the CNT developed 
,\ labour-productive structure in which 
tho worker pla>cd a leading role.

M Kid ILL.

called olf Pine Tubes Strike Committee R.G.

SPAIN AND T H E  CNT
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I
F o c i!
T T IS  LO R D SH IP  the Bithop of 

Leicester, in an address to the 
British Medical Association last week, 
lamented that priests were no longer 
seriously heeded by youth on matters of 
morals, l ie  pleaded with the doctors 10 
undertake the functions o f ministers in 
such mailers. Deploring the abandon
ment o f Victorian ntoralily he declared: 
'Sex is much too powerful an instinct 
not to be guarded by cahoov* He wanted 
the doctors to advise young people that 
premarital intercourse is not merely ’un
wise. risky and uncertain’ but 'wrong, 
selfish on the part cd Ihc boy. scvlcss on 
the part cd the girl*.

W e arc all now aware o f the fearful 
poisoning o f  men’s minds on sexual 
matters that the churches exercised in 
the past and. to a more limited extent, 
to this day. T o  the degree, indeed, that 
women did indulge in passionless vex— 
even in hols matrimony. This silly old 
dirty man is well olT the mark today if 
he thinks even doctors can convince girls 
that fucking is not fun.

Just recently there have been a number 
o f  rnlhcr gruesome sex murdefx in 
Britain. Whenever the perpetrators o f 
such acts have been apprehended it in
evitably transpires that they arc the 
products o f guilt-ridden taboo-infested 
environments— exactly what ibis wretched 
bishop wants to restore, FU C K !

V'uz/ freedom

Some judges—notably (lie Lord Chan
cellor— have been calliuR for more free
dom o f art ion Tor the police in dcnllnR 
with suspects and ucanrd persons. Ill 
particular they want the requirement 
alrolKlicd whereby charged individuals 
must lie cuulioocd by the police against 
saying any tiling that might inert minute 
them. In practice it is notorious that 
police frequently ’ vcrhnl’ (criminal yir- 
« « » »  for police writing stalecncriis whieft 
arc then attributed to the a reused t pris
oners mid then go on to court to obtain

W ORLD
conviction* b> thoroughly planned per
jury. Occasionally these injusllrrs come 
to light ns. recently, when James Ritchie 
was convirted o f  indecent assault and 
Risen nine months* riioI—nil on Ihc hash, 
o f n Mntemem* lie made mnfcvslttjt guilt 
nl the police xincKon. Normally, the 
matter would base ended Ihcre. In this 
instance three wax an appeal when It 
transpired that the accused could not 
have been anywhere near the scene « r  
the crime and he was promptly released 
with n promise from ihc appeal judges 
that the tactics o f the police would Ik  
investigated. M y  guess is we w ill Irene 
no more about the mutter. Normal police 
practice Is not likely to be seriously 
changed by the m ilhorllicv T lic argu
ment. however, that the polite hast In
sufficient powers Is shovsn to be utler 
rubbish.

Official Terrorists

1 have pointed out in this column on 
a number o f occasions that ihc situation 
in Northern Ireland is basically one o f 
traditional sectarian rivalries being ex
ploited by a variety o f  political oppor
tunely with the rulers at Stormont being 
the principal beneficiaries. Their rivals 
for power—and I have ihc IR A  in mind 
here—arc far from being the revolu
tionaries thai some would have us be
lieve they arc. Nevertheless the con
spiracy* o f ihc Establishment with ihc 
daily papers and other media in Britain 
to paint Ibem as ihc terrorists must not 
po unchallenged The English soldier in 
Northern Ireland is n million limes more 
accurately described as a terrorist, ns the 
hired thug o f the traditional oppressors 
o f an admitted minority in that tinhappv

half-provide* (I 
somewhat artlflcl 
o f Uhlcr worn 
Republic to give 
o f tenure). A lto , 
any soldier pit 
stances, reacts 
terrorism.

Support fo r  1 
assertions comoa 
British Society ft 
in Science which 
more than a 
scientists. The 
ihc new type o f 
prohibited in wa 
protocols— a* wel 
cannon and rub 
indiscriminately 
quenccs fo r  the 
young children, 
out that these ri

minority Mains h 
[since three counties 
icked oil into the 

Unionists security 
English soldier, like 
in hostile eircuni- 

lh repression and

truthfulness o f lbc$c 
is week from the 
ioci.it Responsibility 
4 ;i membership o f 
and members, nil

:(y points out that 
gas—all forms arc 
mulct the Geneva 

,  the dye in water 
lleis are being used 

!th serious consc- 
Icily. Ihc sick and 

j Soviets* also points 
•nlr.d weapons have

as their princip^' purpose the div 
couragcmcnt o f peDptc from exercising 
’ their democratic® rights o f peaceful 
demon si rati on*. Those in power, ihc 
society argues, arejjnot solving ihc real 
problems o f Northern Ireland. They 
merely hope Uufjbru ic repression will 
do the job.

Open University

W ith the abolition o f free m ilk and 
meals fo r schoolchildren and the charging 
o f admittance fees to art galleries t it 
i% not surprising 'that the Government 
has also decided to  \v .w w h w *’ in higher 
education. In  principle the idea behind 
the Open University set med fine, viz. that 
adults who wanted to further their 
education should 'have the opportunity  
/«* i/o so. T o  dhe attih lhhtncM  the

This Weeh in Ireland
TO W N  T A Y L O R , Minister o f .State at 
** ihc Ministry o f Home Affairs. .Stor
mont, says it is necessary for the British 
A rm y to shoot more people on the 
streets. Ivan Cooper. SD LP. called im
mediately for Tay lor ’s resignation or 
expulsion saying, *1 believe the Northern 
Ireland Government is setting the Mage 
for another Shnrpcvillc/ Faulkner backs 
Tay lor and screams about the ‘cowardly 
terrorists, the IR A , who must be wiped 
out’. Asked what about the U V T  ter
rorists, he replied on R TE  that he did 
not believe any such organisation existed. 
The man must be stone deaf and mad. 
For a pirate radio calling itself ‘ Loyalist 
Ulster’ is begging for recruits in between 
playing ‘To  Hell with the Pope’ songs.

Bernadette Devlin ’s inspired tribunal 
into the death by shooting o f  Seamus 
Cusack and Dcs Beattie starts tomorrow 
under the name o f the G ifford Tribunal. 
Meanwhile the inquest on Dcs Beattie 
is in progress with the soldiers disguised 
so as to he unrecognisable and only 
known us A  or B.

T w o  hundred D u r r v  ex-soldiers 
marched in a very orderly fashion from 
Creggan Estate into the Diamond, where 
they burned their medals and discharge 
papers as a protest about army be
haviour. On the way they observed two 
minutes’  silence on (he spot where 
Seamus Cusack anti Dcs Bennie were 
shot. This was a good clean thing to 
do. Would God more people in Ireland 
would do likewise.

Meanwhile in the twenty-six counties 
Dcs O ’Malley. Minister for Justice, says 
he will keep the House .sitling until 
September if need be to gel ‘ the Pro
hibition o f Forcible Entry and Occupation 
Bill’ through the Dxil. The Opposition 
are opposing it clause by clause. Tw o 
Labour members look five hours yester
day objecting to Section 4 which muzzles 
free comment by the Press. A  Fismna 
Fail member said this transgress** the 
ordinary laws o f courtesy within the 
House. The Committee to Oppose Re
pressive Legislation goes tomorrow after
noon to hand in all the signatures we 
have obtained against the Bill to Minister 
O ’Malley, and next week we arc going 
to Dev himself in the Park to ask him 
not to sign. None o f this will make 
any difference. This Fascist bill w ill go 
through and every decent person will end 
in prison. It is a very very sick country 
when the news reader, reporting a fire 
and a murder, has to say ‘ Neither o f 
these had any political or sectarian 
motives’.

The Dutch arc insisting on dumping 
Ions o f toxic matter 500 miles off our 
coast in spite o f  ihc strongest ambas
sadorial protests. Their original idea w*as

In dump it o il Norway but Norway and 
Denmark were able to prevent this. 
Iceland is pulling her objections this 
afternoon.

Evening paper just arrived. Tw o  suc
cessful bank raids and the Unionists 
galore screaming for Westminster to re
introduce internment, armed police and 
ll-SpeciaK, the laitcr possibly called 
something else. Did you noLicc O ’N e ill’s 
speech in Toronto about loo  many guns 
in the >i\ counties? Yet who was it 
who gave the D-Spcciuls permission to 
open gun clubs by the hundred and 
keep their arms?

I fed a certain sympathy with the 
woman from whom I tried to collect 
for C O R L  the other dav and xvho yelled 
;.t me ’N O ! 1 11 ATE* 1IATE , H A T E  
Ireland!’ I found she was English 
married to an Irishman.

Last Friday a Press Conference was 
held at the Hotel Intercontinental fo  
the Quisling Vietnam Ambassador from 
London who was heing royally enter
tained by Paddy Hillery, our Minister 
for Foreign Affairs. W e picketed it, 
and the Editor o f The Irish Socialist 
went in. He was not on the list nnd 
was violently ejected by the hotel’s 
security force and the Garda, whereupon 
all the journalists came out and refused

cc until he wa 
to take his place 
Vmbassndor ran] 
L  refused to le 
(Press C o n fe re e

to hold a C 
released and all ,
‘Hie miserable li 
the station, but i
M ick go, so indeed ^  ...............
look place. A ll we jofmjdists fcC| a 
satisfaction about :(ujL «nd if it was a b 
o f  a concocted •!»’ ft  jwas effective, 
actually was nrithcef[pocketing nor it 
side but dislriluiiiMgBiwrituic about tl 
Ambassador and the Vietnam situatio 
especially to the d fe c n  o f  Am  erica i 
who stay at the hoteJjp

Oh Ireland! Mo grtoc gu lacr cc’s g 
dhangun m .

Ullagoan. n.»n oaMUtlagoan onn, oa 
as ihc old women toed lo  keen at 
death and I a yoimgiOOc.

In spite of NoltlierjA swearing tb 
Dex Beattie held in one har
and a dark object in Û o other, it has no 
been declared by fofepric experts th 
there was no trace of;petrol, gelignite « 
any other noxious .Substance anywhci 
on the corpse, not even under the nail 
also nothing w.o fduad on (he grour 
in the spot from which he was draggr 
away. It is so obviously a ‘shoot i 
kill* plot as Taylor and the Oth 
Unionists want. Ullagoan oan, oah.

H.

PEOPLE’S REFERENDUM
A W Ii L L -A T T E N D G D  meeting last 

week at the Conway Hall in London 
called fo r  a referendum on ihe Common 
Market. Speakers included Bill Freeman, 
who acted as Chairman. Brian Behan, 
John Lawrence and Robert Allen, the 
Deputy Editor o f the Ecologist.

The central argument which ran 
through the speeches o f both John Law
rence and Brian Behan was that people 
were not to be consulted on this most 
important issue. As with other issues 
affecting ordinary people, we were being 
told what was best for us. a recurrent 
theme which runs through all our lives. 
A t no time were we asked what we 
thought about things and we have no 
more power to decide where a bus 
shelter should be sited than whether we 
should enter the Common Market.

Speakers pointed out how govern
ments. employers, trade union leaders 
and even the small political groupings 
on the ‘ left* all claimed the supreme right 
to decide what was best for us all. They 
all said ‘G ive us power and we w ill do

R.i

this and that for you*. During discussion, 
many made the point that they would 
mthcr make derisions for themselves, 
even though they might be the wrong 
ones, than have someone else do it for 
them.

Robert Allen said that al the present 
rale o f growth o f most industrial 
countries, we would thortly exhaust the 
raw materials necessary to industry- I f  
everyone used the resources o f the earth 
at the present rate that America did, then 
these raw materials would be exhausted 
in about six months..''

Speakers from Ihe floor disappointingly 
ignored this aspect o f the Common 
Market. Such a step would mean further 
exploitation o f raw. materials and the 
complex ecological make-up o f our 
environment

Those present decided to support a 
campaign for a Pcople’ i  Referendum on 
Ihc Common Market end other issues. 
T o  further such a campaign a meeting 
in Trafalgar Square was called for and 
agreed upon.

. . T .P.

student revolt* over the last few years 
must have hern highly disillusioning and 
personages tike Sp iro  dgnew tow  students 
rtf bidtt/t ihe hand that fed them. The 
Agnew mentality Is strong here too and 
Is now seen in action in the Open 
University where some thousands o f suit
able applicants w ill not be permitted to 
study due to  Government parsimony. 
Perhaps some o f  uf urc not doing 
sufficient to counterattack by establishing 
Free Universities— which have had a 
II m i ted but praiseworthy measure o f 
success where attempted.

Manipulating Ihe economy

W orried by soaring unemployment and 
lack o f  success at the polls, the Govern
ment has attempted to ‘stimulate* ihc 
economy by making hire purchase easy 
and lowering purchase tax. Reflation they 
call it. Inflation— the dreaded common 
enemy o f  Labour nnd Tory  alike— It is. 
Such is ihc dishonesty o f politicians even 
in the field o f straight economics. The 
plain fnct is that inflation is n threat to 
those on fixed incomes and pensions— 
widows, the aged and sick being parti
cularly affected. Under (he Government’s 
’ reflation’ these arc the people who will 
suffer. Workers and capitalists, in vary
ing degrees, w ill benefit and having Ihc 
votes and money will, the Government 
hopes, keep the status quo iniact.

The whole exercise is just another 
piece o f  possibly shrewd manipulation. 
Pious intentions have been expressed 
that employers will steady prices (the 
CBI have promised this) and thnl wor
kers will not ask for more money. But 
i f  hire purchase is made easy— resulting, 
it is hoped, in greater demand for goods 
— the ultimate consequence must be a 
demand for more money. Already some 
large companies, notably the car manu
facturers, have said they will not abide 
by the CBI price-control attempt. In
evitably workers will seek higher wages 
and. loo laic fo r  the really under
privileged. it will be realised that another 
massive swindle has been perpetrated.

The xl range ease o f
Ch ief Inspector V ictor Kclahcr, o f 

Scotland Y:»nl. Release, the underground 
organisation concerned with helping 
those in trouble with the law (particularly 
those on drug charges), has mounted n 
campaign lo  expose this gentleman as a 
lending crook. Ketoher wax head o f 
Scotland Yard Drug Squad until early 
In this year when lie wax ‘promoted*.

'rite whole operation o f law on drugs 
in Britain has made it easy and likely for 
policemen to make a lot o f easy money 
both by taking bribes and confiscating 
dope fo r  resale. The sordid business o f 
corrupting individuals by making in
formers o f them, either by intimidation 
or direct bribes, has become a massive 
operation spread throughout a sub-cul
ture which numbers at least one million 
people in Britain alone. Were angels 
to administer such a system they could 
hardly emerge with their purity untar
nished. Cops arc no angels and. given a 
problem which is far beyond them, they 
have made the best o f ihc situation 
satisfying the politicians with numbers 
o f arrests and themselves with plenty o f 
loot and unlimited opportunity for the 
type o f petty but malignant sadism that 
seems lo  come so naturally lo  policemen.

T lic  interest lug thing about Ihc Kclahcr 
c»sc is Ibal not only have I he Under
ground branded him as corrupted mid a 
llur but so ulso have lf»c customs officers 
under evidence In court and Ihc S o f t ’s 
mvn prosecuting counsel. The only re
nd (on from Ihc authorities yo for, apart 
from booling Kclahcr upstairs away 
from Hie corruption o f drug squad ac
tivity, is to call a conference o f customs 
and police officials, ostensibly to secure 
harmony between two rival government 
departments but quite obviously to en
sure flial their respective evidence squares 
hi court.

B il l  D w y e r .

Si by lie 
S c h w a r z e r
SIU YLLE  is going to appeal against the 

deportation order. Lord Foot is go
ing to defend her— he is probably the 
best defence man in the West. N o  charge 
will be made.

A t the moment we arc trying to 
arrange bail and have been advised that 
this w ill be fixed at about £250.

Terry Goldstonc was suspended from 
Ihc Communist Party fo r  his part in the 
case and other ‘sins’ , the latter concerned 
with his contempt for employment. A fter 
a week o f hustling from local CP heavies 
— allegations o f mixing with petty 
criminals, m ining the good name o f the 
party— Terry resigned from ‘ the party*. 
As far as Sibyllc, Terry’** main crimes 
seem to be: 

one— knowing her 
two— speaking up fo r  her in court.

R ooe* G regory.

Help Fold and Despatch 'Freedom',
Thursdays from 2 p.m.

ftongta Desh— Operation Omega. Con
tributions needed in cash, help or 
kind. W e need nurses, doctors, 
mechanics, office workers, sponsor) 
(individuals or groups), medicine), 
vaccine guns, high-protein foods, in
flatable boats, generators, outboard 
motors, spare parts. Send details o f 
help you can give, or goods you can 
offer, or cash to Operation Omega,
3 Caledonian Road. London. N .l or 
phone London 837 3860 or 485 1103 
or Manchester 881 1788.

'And ihH may just be Iteavcn* poems and 
collage by jeff doves. 32pp. litho 
prints, card coven. 20p including 
postage from 5 manor road. sL 
albans, hefts.

Anyone willing to give Yiddish Lessons 
contact P. Route. 6 Priestley House, 
Barnhill Road. Wembley.

The C o m m u n i t y  Corner Shop, 91 
Burgh ley Road, N.W.5 (just besido 
Acland Burghlcy School. 1 minute 
from Tufnell Park. Northern Line) 
267 0343. The Positive Movement it 
fighting for human growth raihcr 
than mechanical progress! Please 
write to 10 Lady Somerset Road, 
Kentish Town. NW 5 I UP. Support 
our neighbourhood shop which will 
provide home-made and farm-grown 
products at reasonable prices if we 
ore allowed to survive by you buying 
our health foods, groceries, sweets 
and ice-creams. ‘PO S IT IV E  M O VE
M E N T  fo ra  PO SIT IVE  PU R PO SE !’

Bakunin: ‘The Paris Commune and the 
Idea o f the Slate*; post free order—  
single copies I5p, 10 copies £1.00, 
from C IR A , 134 Northumberland 
Road, N onh  Harrow. M iddx. HA27 . 
7RG.

Write to Slbylle at: Schwarzer. 5., 991576. i  
K M  Remand Centre. Pucklcchorch. 1 
Bristol _ /

American Comrades. Anarchist and %  
American literature. Send for list. 
Friends o f  Malatesta. Box 72, Bid- 
well Station, Buffalo, N .Y , 14222.

O.R.A. N o. 3. The Bomb Throwers, l2p 
plus postage to Keith Nathan, cfo 
138 Pennymead. Harlow, Essex.

Agitprop —  Bookshop / Coffee f Political 
Lounge / F.ducational Collective— 248 
Bethnal Green Road, London. E.2 
(01-739 1704). Free Coffee July 14 
to 21. Literature on Racism. Sexism, 
Industry. Imperialism. Education, 
Children’s Books. Ireland. Bulletin 
Board and left journals to read.

Commune In Ramsgate, Kent, starting 
Sept *71 needs members. Crafts/edu
cational bras. W rite: 36 Devonshire 
Road, M ill H ill, N.W .7.

The Match!— a monthly Anarchist jour* 
nal. Send lo  Box 3488. Tucson, 
Arizona, U SA. Year’s sub. S3.00.

North East London Poly (Burking) 
Anarchist Group, c fo  Students 
Union, Longbridge Road, Dagen
ham.

Axis Bookshop. 6a Hunters Lane, off 
• Yorkshire Street, Rochdale. Call i f  

in town.
Proposed Group— Exeter Area. John &od 

Jill Driver. 21 Dukes Orchard, Brad- 
ninch, Exeter, EX5 4R A .

Anyone Interested in form ing a Cam
bridge Anarchist G roup contact John 
Jenkins, 75 York  Street, Cambridge.

Spanish lessons given in London. Rate) 
on request. Write, in first instance, to 
Box 02/71. Freedom Press.

Meetings al Freedom: Every Wednesday 
at 8 p.m. For details see ’Th is W orld ’ 
column.
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